
“* In 8 months I have covered
~ 13,000 miles, and have never
been obliged to make even the

 

13,000 Miles in 8 Months.
London, November 24, 1913.

Good Value for Money.
Leeda, November 24, 1913.

. “IL consider you are giving
good value for money and

are supplying not only a
most minute justment, other

eete ae| aeel. ts, bet ne
ment.” beauty.””

A Repeat Order. ‘
London, November 20, 1913.

** Remarkable service has prompted me to decide
upon another Crossley for next season.”

A Large Range of these Famous Cars can be seen
at Stand 37, City Hall, and at our Works, a FEW
: minutes only from the Exhibition Hall. :

Crossley Motors Ltd, Gorton Lane,
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Since January, 1909, these cars have competed
in races of which they have won 42,includ-
ing the Grand Prix de I'A.C.F., the Coupe de
la Sarthe and the Grand Prix de France.

BRENNA CARS. a—yd ™

CUMMIKAR :

&

10 H.P., 2-seater, complete,
£190. 5 years’ guarantee.

VICTOR TYRES.

addition to our Stand No. at
ity Hall, we shall exhibit the #

ars

 .
SOLE AGENTS

STAND 63,
Stowrcas.“4 CITY HALL

Beattie, Jack & Co., Ltd.
287, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER.

Telegrams. “ BEACKAR, Manchester.”

 

Stand No. 52.

The car for all Seasons, for all put-
poses, for all people.

car built with the accuracy of a watch,
from a design of proved success, out of
materials of unrivalled excellence.

Ask a Belsize owner the kind of sati-
faction he gets out of his car.

THE BELSIZE MOTORS, LTD.
CLAYTON, MANCHESTER.
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“PERRY”

Manufactures by PERRY'S, of Chain tame.

R. L. JEPSON,Ltd., 18 Northgat

THE ‘The Ideal Car for Professional
‘Men, ‘Tradesmen, or Com-
mercial Travetiers.

Built Throughout on Best
Car Lines, LowRecognised

initial cost.
Most Economical to Run.
Two Guinea Tax.
@ Mites to the gallon. Climb

anything.

LIGHT

Motor-Car . 45 Miles per Hour on top gear.

Further particulars from Solo District Agents :—

 

And 63, PENNY STREET, LANCASTER.   
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To is nothing small about t!.e Standard Light Car—
except the price and its rune 3

ample room for two—and a third seat can be provided if
required. The measure of convenience and comfort is that
of a full-sized touring car. The 4-cyl. engine (9.5 h.p.)
provides plenty of power and pace Yet the entire cost and
maintenance is extremely low—Icss than twopence per mil
cluding tyres, petrol, greases, insurance. repairs, etc. Tax £3 3s.

Pace £195 Compicte.

The Standard MotorCo.Lt¢., Coventry

Manchester Show

. Stand 35
minltad by the

mobile Co. Ltd.
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BURNLEY AND MOTOR
“BUSES.

At the Burnley Town neil on Wednesday

Councillor H. Lees moved “that it be an in-
struction to the Tramways Committee, before

 

the tramways aystem, to consider the question
of a motor "bus servies, and to present a re
port on the subject at an early date to the
|Council.”
Travelling {ncilities were req d for the

inhabitants of Btoneyholme and other dix
triets. A motor ‘bus service could be provided
at once, and ht be used during t me

the Corporation were considering the larger
scheme for the extension of the present sj*
tem.
Councillor W. Whittaker seconded. He suid

he did so not because he approved of the #y'
tem of motor ‘buses, but because that metho
might be used during the time they were pre-
paring to carry out one of the schemes they

vad had under consideration. That could not
be done before about 1917.
Councillor Knape said he

return ticket for an eight
motor "bus, but he had had such a shaking on
the outward journey that he was glad to re
tarn by other means
Councillor Heap (chairman of the Tramways

Committee), said motor ‘buses were not suit-
able for Stoneyholme or any other part of

irniey. Keighley had decided to “ scrap”

their motor ‘buses, while at several other
towns they had visited they found that

method was unsatisfactory.

Councillor Irving raid that to have a ten
nutes’ service they would require six "buses

and @ reserve of three, and each would cost
£800. He appealed to the Council to reaffirm
ite previous decision. He thought the present
tramway service might be extended in about

eighteen months or two years,
Councillor Lees pressed his resolution, and

suggested that fuller inquiries might be made
‘and reported upon.
‘The resolution was defeated by a large ma-

Jority.

HEAVY MOTORS AND THE

ROADS.

£14,000 Scheme at Ramsbottom.

‘The effect of heavy motor traffic on Man-
chester-road, Ramsbottom—a portion of the
main highway from Manchester to towns in
Norh-East Lancashire—was referred to at the
meeting of the Ramsbottom District Council
on Thursday.
‘The road surface is mainly of macadam, and

to keep in only a moderate condition, gaid
the surveyor had entailed an expenditure of
£3 2 mile each year during the past four
years. In the summer clouds of dust were
blown about, and in the winter the road
ripped and churned so that mud was thrown
on to the hedgerows. He suggested that the
road, 118th mile in length, should be recon:
structed with granite setts on a coneret
foundation. The estimated cost was £14,155,
and he recommended that the plans should be

bmitted to the County Couneil with a view
getting them to dothe work on a 9) per cent,

basis, leaving Ramabottom to pay 10 per cent.
‘The Council adopted the suggestion.

[sees

FLYING MAN AND NON-

PAYING CROWD.

Three thonsand people paid for admission to
the flying ground at Moortown, Leeds, on
Thuraday to see Mr. B Hucks “loon the

but 4,000 watehed the performance from
outside and paid nothing.
Mr. Hucks was very indignant at the atti-

tude of these people, and before going up he
addressed the crowd in the balf-crown enclo-
sure, If it were not for the people who had
paid, he said, he would not fly, just to show
bis disgust. “It waa not only ‘mean, it wae
unsportemanlike. Never before had he met
with such a «pirit. ‘The exhibition not only
entailed risk to himself, but involved great ex-
pense for somebody. Leeds people could not
expect these things to be brought to Leeds if
they would not support them. Rixpence per-

men, but if they
could not affo Rut
the people outside

kgs them hadbi

ule one flight, in whieh
* five times.

Mr. Hucks then
he “looped the loo)

LIBERAL NAVY POLICY.

The Solicitor-General. Sir Stanley Buck-
master, spoke on Thursday night at Keighley
at a Liberal reception, and made particular
reference to the subect of armaments.

=

J
He had recently seen in the London papers,

gestions that there was some quer
ers upon the Naval Bati-

division: there was not
even @ rift in their ranks, ‘Their policy wax
what it had alway# been, to maintain beyond
risk the safety of ourselves and our Dominion,
and for that parpose, and for that purpore
alone, to establi « maintainthe unaseail-
able supremacy of our fleet. At the seme
time, and with no less emphasis, they desired
to make it known that for the purpose of a&-
grandisement or aggression they would not
‘add one single unit to our naval strength.

—+8+
THE COA’

LATEST ESTATE VAI AT £2,626,000.
‘An inventory of the

Poter Coats, of Paiste Mesars
J. and P. Coats, Limited, jerdged at
Paisley on Thursday. |
‘The gross amountof the estateis £2,526,000,|

and duty to be paid is £378,925. The invest-|
ments included close on two millions in
Messrs. ( shares, The bequests have
already been published.
An abstract of the estate shows that Mr.

Coats had £2,107,597 in Scotland, £357,
England, and £60,850 abroa
Mr. Peter Coats was 73 years of age. The

preliminary valuation estate Was given &*
‘over a million.
Other big fortunes left members of the|

ily were of the following amounts
rguslie, Paisley,

Coats, of Woodsite,
r James Coats, Bart., of

Auchendrane, Ayrshire, £1,773,876.
(———+5

MANCHESTER AND THE COST OF DRUG

A difficulty arising out of the administra-
tion of the Insurance Act in Manchester has
been the unexpectedly heavy expenditure
on drugs, and a eum of two shillings per
insured person has not been sufficient to
meet the chemists’ accounts. The Mal
chester Medical Committee has now agi
with the Manchester Insurance Commitie
to use its utmost endeavours to reduce, #0
far as porsibie, the expenditure of the Drag
Fund and the Approved Sickness Funds. |
To carry out this agreement, arrangements |

have been made whereby the Medical Com-/
mittee will in future inspect all prescrip- |
tions, andwill, if necessary, deal with them|
under the regulations, This practically |
means that any practitioner ordering drngs
or appliances in a manner contrary to the
instructions of the Committee will be
required to give @ natisfactory explanation,
failing which the cost of euch drugs or
appliances will be deducted from the ums |
Fayable to him by the Insurance Commitiee, |
and will be transferred to the Drag Puad.
Under the new egreement extracts of malt |
and cod liver oil will not be available except
in cases of phthisis.

The operating-roome of a picture
at Stockport were destroyed bs
on Wednesday. The operators escaped byjumping downstairs, and the manager, who
Was rushing upstairs, was blown down on
top of them.

Aw the result of twenty year’ e

a HI Hii ! i5 : i
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taking any further steps for the extension of Cross, died on Thursday morning at his

     
  

  

   
   

  

  
  
   
   

 

  

 

   
  

  

 

       
    

 

 

THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, SATURDAY JANUARY_10,1914.

DEATH OF LORD CROSS.

The Man Who Defeated

Gladstone.
‘The veteran Unionist statesman Viscount

Lancashire seat, Eecle Riggs, Broughton-in-
Purness. It is fifty-six years since he entered
the House of Commons the elected of Preston.
Mr. Asquith was then a boy of five, and Mr,
Bonar Law bad not been born. He has out-
lived every member of the Cabinet to which

eli gave him entrance in 1874,
died in his ninety-firet year.

Fame came to Lord Cross with a sudden
flash when the country learned one morning
during the eventful election of November,
  
  

 

  

 

  

  

   
    

 

champion, not yet Prime Minister, had to ac-
cept election for Greenwich. Lancashire Con-
servatives went wild with joy, and the House
‘of Commons was curious to see the vietor, who
was styled “the new man.

Mr. Disraeli as a reward made him Home
Recretary in his first Ministr; 1874—plain
Mr. R. A. Cross, it was noted, among a galaxy
of Cabinet dukes nnd ears. He continued
Home Secretary till 1880, and also had the
office under Lord Salisbury. In bis Fourth
Party days Lord Randolph Churehill called
him and Mr. W. H. Smith “ Marshall and Snel-
grove.”
Queen Victorin held Lord Cross in special

esteem. He was for years her Majesty's chief
financial adviser, and he was oneof the select
few who had personal knowledge of her will
Hia mind was clear, sagacious, and humane.
‘Those who sat in the stormy Parliament of

the ‘eighties will recall Lord Cross’s impres
sive appearance, the long white beard, shaven
upper lip, domelike forehead, and shining
eyes looking venerably through spectacles.
In later life he was secretary for India and
Lord Privy Seal, but always bis words of wise
counsel were held in much regard by col-
leagues
The heir tothe title is Mr. Richard Aasheton

Cross, a private secreti t the Treasury.  

 

  

  

  
    

  

* Persons who travel on the railway without
paying their legal fares will find it @ rather
expensive pastime,’ said the Lond Mayor of
London in fining ‘a woman £4 and costs in.
Tewpect of two summonses.

In a Parliamentary Bill promoted hy the
North Metropolitan Electric Power supply
Company and an allied company, there i a
clause imposing penaities of fines or imprison-
ment on strikers who break their contracts
fand“thereby deprive the public of their supply
‘of electricity.

Mr. Aneurin Williama (L), Mr. J. Hardicker
(U), and Mr. G. M. Stuart are the candi-
dates in the on at North-West Durhem,
rendered necewary the appointment of Mr.
Atherley-Jones to a judgeship. ‘The Liberal
majority @t the last election was 4.171. The
elevation to the peerage of Sir Alfred Cripps
creates @ vacancy in the Routh Bucks (Wy
combe) Division, where Unionint majonity
at the last election was 2,558.

 

      
   

     

  

  
  
   

  

   

 

  

   

     

 

STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

Bank Rate 44 per cent
share
or

     
  

   

   

    

   
  
  

 

 
Description.   

 

TOM
GARNER,

aware Motor Factor.Bleachers’ Association Ord :

‘aie Primer Talbot, Arrol Johnston,

Baguley, Humber,
Studebaker, Delage,

Siddeley Deasy.

tock Consols, 2 per cent
HOME RAILWAYS.

Lancashire and Yorkshire
Londen and North-Western
Midland Preferred
Midiand Deferred -

BANKS.

Manchester & County.
Manchester and Liverpool Div
Union of Manchester, £11 pald

  

 

Calico Printer’ 5 p.c. C. Pret
Do. 4 p.c. Debentures

Cromley Bros. Ordinary
Enztish Sewing Cotton

Do, 5 pe, Oum Pret,
Fine Cotton Spinners’ Asso,

Do. 5 px. Cum P
Furness, With:
Meters Lad.,

   

    
  
       

     
North of Ireland Paper
United Alkali Ordinary
United Indigo Ord.

Do. 5 pe. Pret
Wall Paper Manuface Ord.

Do. & Cum Pref,
LOCA

Accrington Cotton Spinning .
Acorington Gas Annuities
Collison Ltd., 7 pe. Cum Pref.
Collinon Lad. Ordinary
ltippingy Vale Spinning
Howard and Bullough’s Oni

Do. 6 pc. Pref
Do, 4 pe. Debentures

Imperial Mill, 10s. paid
Lang Bridge 0:

Owwaidtwintle Cal’ries, €3 pa
M. Peebles, 5 p.c. Cum

5 px, Cum Pref
ut Co., Ordinary

10 Cam Pret
Stock Do. 4 p.c, Debentures

2 Yates and Thom,54 p.c. €.
MINES.

British South Africa
Conpolidated Goldelds
Hendereon'« Tranavaal States
Johannesbure Co. Investment
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10-4
26-64

20-206    
   

 

    

  

DEPOTS—

12, Peter St., Manchester
20, Hardman Street, Liverpool; and Bolton.

Telephone $831 CENT.
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  Pret, 17

    
  

When sentence of five years
was imposed on a man whostol
trinkets from hie landlady at Whit
was aid he had masqueradedt as a Boy Scout
ammieioner, and had actually inepected the

Faversham troop, and ohteined free hoant and
iging in the town.

 

N.S.U.

  

 

North, East, and West
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  PIRELLI

, Professional Cars.

STAND NO. 94,

SAM HEARD,
50, Higher Eanam,
Blackburn, Tel. 949.

Sole East Lancashre Agent for

Mors Cars,

Detroiter Cars,
Alldays Cars.

Briton Cars,
Any Make of Car Supplied on Convenient Terms.

Manchester Motor Show :—Alldays Cars, shown on Addison
Motor Co., of 7, Berry-street, Liverpool, Stand No. 67, where
arrangements can be made with our Mr. Beech, re above Cars.

1914 Models, Stand No. 6
THE FIRST GRADE CAR
without the First grade price.

8-H.P. MODEL 4-cyl. engine 60% 120 mm., with
2-seater Torpedo bo.y

10+H.P. MODEL 4-cyl. engine 65
A-seater Torpedo body

12-H.P. MODEL 4-cyl, engine 70 130 m.m., with
a er Forpedo body

fable wheels and tyres
14-H.P, MODEL 4-cyl. engine 80

pedo body, fited with hood,
screen,
Detachab'e wheels, with 81090

FREE INSURANCE POLICIES issued to all Private and

       

CAVE & HIGGINS Ltd., conccS8!iarcc
‘Tel. No. 4433 City.

MANCHESTER SHOW.

  
   

 

  
  

  

—gets ihe laurels
The frequent and numerous successes of
Cars and Cycles run on Pratt's in tests or
trials of speed or ** mileage per gallon *
prove thatit is a Spirit of Merit.

STAND 16.

North of England Motor Show,
CITY HALL, Manchester. Jan. 9—17.

    
   
  

      

Cars,    

Lancashire Agent for

Prices from
175 Guineas
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£210
£260

£315

from

120 m.m,, with
from

 

    5 detach
    

 

~ from

130 mm Tor.

     

   5 lamps, horn, and 5
     

    
   

£385
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BAYARD CARS, Ltd, 98, High Street, Marylebone, LONDON, W. NAZz ZzARoOnere

-

  
three magnificent chassis, oné of which,
NB° body, is probably exactly what

CATALOCUES ON REQUEST.

ith a luxurious
you require.

CATALOCUES ON REQUEST.

 

TYRES.

 

   

(Agents wanted.)

19, Hardman St , Manchester STAND

NEWTON and
BENNETT,Ltd.

35, King St. West,

mancuester. MANCHESTER

K.380
BROADMEAD SPECIALITIES

ensure the BEST WORK ONLY.
‘The Broadmoad Mark covers everythi‘of the Motor Car including RROADME ATFlexxo Mood Paint

A’fall range of Varnishes multabie. for‘Coach. Carr'sA comprehensive selection     Fiectro Paint

May we send you full particulars ond™Hints & Tips” booklet,
HALL'S AUTOPAINT & VARNISH Co., 175 Pancras Rd., London, N.W.

ing for renovating and decors
iN Taal.Ven

Biack Leather
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You will be
interested

with the Humber Models displayed at the
« North of England Motor Show.

Little refinements which you usually pay extra
for, are included in the purcha’ase price of the1914 Humber, Do not fail to inspect the

Humber Cars on Stands 6, 12 and 47
Fall parts
catalogue
TOM GARNER

+ Manchester
HUMBER LIMITED,

COVENTRY.

 

    
      

                 
    

 


